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The TorontoHUNTLEY ST. CLOSING ESTATE.
Eleven bright rooms—choice 
outlook from front and rear— r 
all conveniences.

H. a WILLIAMS A CO., •
16 Victoria Street.

1 V$30,000r •ÿ.

SSR^tWSr^MCSSI
r. j. SMITH * CO., 1

01 Vlctoria-street. f
Senate Holding Romp—

^ 31 mch97—21342
rkvw, fair. Sunday Bite.
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NIT ÀS PUNTED TO-MY DECIDES DRIVEN FROM 200
TIMES BTFLOOl

I, MARCH 28
JAMES AND THE FOX IINDEPENDIENT

Eg||p^§i Hin 5*5!

®Stits, New t BLack of Official Courtesies Dis
courage Britisher on Setting 

Foot in Land of New 
Hope.

Companies Say They Have Con
ceded All Possible and Em

ployes Refuse to Accept 
Terms.

Quebec Villagers Fight Ice Jams 
All Night With Dynamite; Cof

fin, Woman and Child Ride 
on Rising Waters.

/ h'Km -,>r
«T1K-.

mn k R. Rollo of Hamilton Elected' 
First President of Latest ^Poli
tical Organization of Work

men of the Province.

2

Complaints continue to reach The 
World from new citizens.

From-Hamilton .comes a story which 
le-typical of man A * A highly respected 

tradesman was induced by the glowing 
accounts given him in London of the 
great potentialities of Canada to 

1 make enquiries at the Canadian Gov-

■êChicago, March 29.—Whether there 
will be a strike of the employes in 
the train service of the western rallr 
roads, hingee on a meeting to be held 
to-morrow between two federal offi
cers and the representatives of the 
unions and the railroads concerned.

The railroads

Ottawa. March 29.—The Rideau River 
is In serious flood, and 200 families are 
homeless in Janesville and Clarlcstown. 
Communication with Ottawa ts out off.

A funeral car attempted to cross the 
river and was swept away, with the 
corpse. The mourners Jumped oft and 
saved it

The heavy rains are not improving 
matters, and there 
safety of some of the bridges above Ot
tawa,

At Billings Bridge successive ice jams, 
are being blasted and dynamite *011 be 
used all night to reduce the danger.

A party attempted to drive over the 
bfdg® this afternoon. The horses shied, 
kicked loose and ran away.

A woman and a child floated away 
in the box part of a sleigh, but were 
rescued by a man In a boat.

It is years since the Rideau flood 
looked so serious.
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PUBLIC OWNERSHIP URGED
t

Meeting of Congress in Broadway 
Hall Adopts Platform Advocat

ing the Underlying Principle j 

of Unionism.

•"4 -,s-.

to-night declared they 
had conceded everything possible, and 
the union representatives
further: concession would have to be 
made.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and the railroads are still 
trying to settle their differences. An
other meeting was held - to-day, but 
no agreement was reached.

eminent information office at Charing 
Cross if such were true.

They painted the picture in more 
glowing colors, assured him that he 
qould' find work at big wages,

•_ < ‘ that officials of the government would 
meet him on this side and render, as
sistance in procuring any employment 
be desired. Believing this, and having 
full confidence that th^ Canadian Gov- 

/ eminent would live up to the promises 
made, he sold fats "home and set out 
on the Journey, full of hope that the
people would receive him and his Winnipeg, March 29.—(Special.)— 
family with open arms, bid them a There to more or less uneasiness here
hearty welcome, and assist them in over f-ear that the Chicago strike may
every way to settle down in the new extend to Western Canada-, 
home in comfort. , ,.T ... , . *

go Weleeuti . 1 do not think the men of the
Leaving the ship there" was a rush weatern roads wlu out" said Wm.

and struggle to reach the reception Why**, second vice-president of the 
shed, where a uniformed official ask- C.P.R. "Such a step would be Just as
fh a îtw questions, then passed them detrimental to the men as to the rill-
thru th» barriers, when they were way».”

hoVra,UTlt11 a train The officials of the local unions in
could be made up, it being Sunday, affiliation with the Brotherhood of 
Th^wirf1 no refreshment room open. Trainmen and Order of Conductors
tod-^methl^TTo Idri'nkheh ,Wanted a'80 lootc for an amicable settlement. 
^7^nel ln* drink—bj*t none While admitting they are not ser-

• 5? ,8lven them- for even the iouely affected bytoe pointsAt^-
>a«^ea?o p &d TaXe, T 4ha! : cX

s? £&% so, rsair
k i »,;,sr«sp?BP sthe train There was nn 8?t ? affected. The tieup would be only 

obtained. Peanuts, “angel ^oWxS* r0ed”,°î2?t1ng weat °f y°rt Wll- 
mineral water and candifsonW an? About 6000 em-
be purchased, and these at prices 60 °f Tha <T;N-R" a”4 M.°00 of the
S*JTl- hler “>an^werePcharged œisT'worl * am0ng membera t0 
elsewhere. Finally Toronto was k'
£?afh„ed-, instead of a kind official to
give advice and directions where to go 
or what to do, a policeman and others
i^atLdv Move on!” "Go to the of- 

You cannot stop herein
on/ 2!«7*d ,™y wife and children on 
one side, the newcomer said, ‘left 
them for a few moments with our be-
f °f muM hfl^ 1 Went outside to see 
“ ,.®“ld dnd anyone who could or 
lofclL* reSl me where 1 could find
polteîf >^hre ,Wa* onIy the hotel 
P.?*”- .®ach- of course, wanted me t0. *° f? hif house What a reception!

I felt sick at heart. I went backAga7nethemnyi|Wl,e and children1 wereK
X ,,idP !Sntfrae along and 
sxuiny saia. Now, then, you cannot
“SP S** , T°u must get out.' 1 

i tried to reason with him h,.t i.X U%eu8tSid‘?Ut8WV WasV“only 
Outside we had to go We

found accommodation at an hotel—an 
of us In one room—which cost $5 Th»

is fear for theasserted

10Siand

Jpl&
fjJ

%v, !■ 1. Free eompulgory education.
2. Legal working day of eight hour* 

with a week of six days.
3. Government inspection of all lie. 

duet rise.
4-The abolition of the contract aya* 

tem on all public work*,
5. Minimum living wagea, baaed oiA 

local conditions.
6. Public ownership of all franchises, 

such at railways, telegraphs, wat. 
erworke, lighting, etc.

7. Tax reform, by lessening taxation 
on Industry and Increasing It on 
land values.

8. Abolition of the Dominion Senate*
». Exclusion of Chinese.

10. The union label, to be placed on 
all manufactured goods, where i 
practicable, and on all government fl 
and municipal supplies.

11. Abolition of child labor by children 1 
under 14 years of age, and of fc 1 
male labor In all branches of In* H 
duetrlal life, such ae mines, work* 1 
shops, factories, etc. .

12. Abolition of property qualification 1 
for all public offices.

13. Voluntary arbitration of all labor j 
disputes.

14. Proportional representation 
grouped constituencies, and aboli
tion of municipal wards.

15. Direct legislation thru the Initi
ative and referendum.

18. Prohibition of prison labor In 
petition with free labor.

That is the program of a new pro
nounced politick! labor party, which
was born at 4-80 yesterday afternoon
at Broadway Hall, Spadlna-avenue,

Speakers who one

zCHICAGO STRIKE WOULD
AFFECT WESTERN CANADA I Wdi . > :?n i

YAMASKA RIVER FLOODS
ST. HYACINTHE HOUSES K

L
m

St.' Hyacinthe, March 29.—The Ta- 
martca River overflowed Its banks in the 
lower pert of the city last night, 
the breaking cf the ice at the rapids. 
The water, was over the first floor of
the houses on a few streets, but the 
damage was not serious.

The Ice began to -move about 4 o'do-'L 
near the Grand Trunk bridge, and aJbw'» 
2o dock thle morning it was at Rapid 
Flat, five miles down, where the Light 
A Power Co. have their works. This 
will save the city from any damages.
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<5.LANDSLIDE BUfilES CARS 
AT MONTMORENCY FALLS

x. P\\>
lr i

Quebec, March 29.—There was quite a 
landslide at Montmorency FaUs, Just to 
tile north of the elevator to-day. , A 
great body of earth, heavily soaked 
with water, broke loose about half way
up tiie cliff and crashed down on cars 
°» the siding.

Reports from all stations, frpiti tiape 
Rouj^ to Montreal state that th* tee 
brtQge is still solid, with the water re- 
mairttably low for the season.

The ice Is in the same condition as 
La Prairie, where there is no flood as 
yet.

The ice is still hard at Yamaska but 
the water is getting higher.

At Three Rivers the ice is solid. The 
water rose 6 inches since yesterday.

\

!?t
Jim mis Whitney (who has had a long spell of hard digging) ; Aw.

a man brain storm ? any now, isn’t that enough to giveFAVORS THE CONFESSIONAL.
<**>Presbyterian Preacher Advocates 

Homaa Catholic Principle.

Montreal, March 29.—(Special.)—“I 
am rather surprised that an institu
tion which exists dn the Roman Catho
lic Church has never been introduced 
into the principles of our church.

“It Is the only true medium by 
which a pastor can be to his 
gallon what he ought to be. 
to the confessional.”

This was the significant statement 
nmde by the Rev. John MaqKay of 
Crescent-street Presbyterian Oiurch, 
In bis address at the induction of the 
Hev. W. J. Clark to the pastorate of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
West mount. . ’
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WIFE OF DR. POTTS DEAD. me i nan nS. . ag Illness Binds In Bereavement 
•f Methodist Leader,

After an illness of several years, the 
wife of Revt- Dr. Potts uied 

Friday.

She was the daughter of William Bra 
den of Kingston, and was born in 1840.

i» sim nr
on Good moment were 

cheered to the echo, next moment were 
howled down. The "mutable many** 
were there hundreds strong.

Few speakers were there whose 
speeches were not hastened to an ab
rupt conclusion by the impatient j 
shouts of the opposition.

One speaker was on

congre- 
I refer Demented Mother Caught Just as 

She Attempted to Squeeze X 
Thru a Port Hole.

Dr, ‘Hamilton Will Tell Commit-- 
s'ron To-Day Whether Defend

ant Can Advise Counsel.
TRYING TO GET RAYNER OFFi

Agitator* of Promlaeace Seek Re
prieve of Whltely’a Slayer. PREMIER’S PASSAGE BOOKED *■

New York, March 28.—A demented* Members of Cabinet and Capital» 
mother threw her 14-months old baby Will /Sail on Bmprem of Britain, 
infant into the sea and then attempted 
to follow, according to the officers of 
the steamer Konig Albert, which ar
rived here to-day from Genoa. '

Mrs. FUorena Aquila embarked with 
her husband and five of her eleven 
children, at Naples. One son already 
was in America.

Early in the voyage Mrs. Aquila and 
the infant daughter contracted measleN 
and were sent to the ship’s hospital.

The mother's mind became affected, 
and Wednesday last she thrust the 
infant thru a port hole and attempted 
to follow.

A seaman saw the body of the child 
fall from the porthole, and, while the 
ship was being stopped, attendants 
found Mrs. Aquila trying to force her 
body thru the porthole. She was res
cued.

No trace of the infant’s body 
found.

London, March 29.—The New York, Marph 29.—From 
assumed 'to be authentic, it

Montreal, Que., March 29.—Among ”^unced ^ast ni«ht that 
the first caibin passengers sailing on McLane Hamilton, alienist, would be 
the Canadian^ royal mail steamship ceUed upon to teeti,y to-morrow be- 
Bmpress of Britain from 8t. John, X.B . fore the luna°y commission which is 
on April,5, will be Sir Wilfrid Laurier to determine whether Harry K. Thaw
Æ. ‘■,rpe,",r una,”,“1 ‘bo “*™
Brodeur,. Hon. W. S. Fielding and the of the Proceedings in his trial for nll- 
Misses Fielding, Hon, Emmanuel Tasse, *n8 Stanford White and to rationally ad- 
the Capital lacrosse team, who are to vi8e bis counsel.
piay before His Majesty the King In The commission may finish its work 
London; Mrs. Grantham, Toronto; Mrs. to-iporrow and be ready to report to 
Scott Griffin, Winnipeg; Senator ana Justice Fitzgerald by Monday.
i awm?„-Sh«<ï?aw*'J Lady Motley,, r. The Jury will report In court once High Standard of Oratory. ■
A. XV illiard and Madame Willlara. more at 10.30 o'clock Monday morning. If some of the speakers are misquoU™

and It is the hope of the presiding ed it will be email wonder, for a gowjfl 
Judge and that of thef commission that? reporter cannot take down more thaafl 
„ P1aV,er ot the defendant's sanity) two speakers at once, but in the ocfl will be disposed of by that time. casional flashes of alienee, when onlytl
rerLf should suhm 11 a one speaker was talking, the high!

JV t to the effect that Thaw fully standard of oratory shown was mos^l
inm Wm an^hasraîî* PIî?C€e5‘ Btr,kUl*’ and bore out the statem«M

ï5,ÆlS,wB.'S,înni,h*/„:îK
aid wUl simply di-rect that the trial pro- d5wedb Vtth mtu^Tgifto tha^the 
ceed wfthmit making public the com- towa membera glrta than lhe 
mission's findings. ^a V ^ ^ „If the report ï against Thaw, Justice W r ?
Fitzgerald will announce the fact from R<™ of Hamilton ]
the bench, and if he desms the ont- 5dtd wlth .a 8ml,lne face, a wooden ?
sonar’s release dangerous to the oublie Sub and the courage of bis convie-,
peace and safety he will sign an^rder **2? con^nipg his prerogatives, 
directing hi* confinement income state Tbe ,m,eetln* recognized Ms tactful-, 
hospital for the Insane, probably Mat- , fai^eag and determination 
tea wan. w y 1 electing him first president of

To-day being Good Friday, there was °tttarto Independent Labor Party, 
no session of the lunacy board and The strange part of the stormy, I 
Thaw spent a quiet day In the Toimbs meeting* is that it was nearly all *n-< 
preparing for a renewal of his mental peered by a minority of 36 In SI 
test to-morrow morning. The session of meet1n* of 660. The engineering Is to 
the commission will again be private 1 *** credited to James Simpson, at the |

Thaw’s counsel are so sanguine of the hcad 01 h,s forlorn hope of local |
outcome of the lunacy enquiry ûto-c to- Soc,ali^ts, who fought to have the ,
day they were making plans for the re- meetln* endorse the Socialist party. jl
sumption of. the trial -next week It Resolution Begins Debate. < f

Tangier, (March 29.—M. Begnault f5<-TTl8 now t"*tt if the trial is resumed The debate commenced by P. m„ !
French minister, accompanied by thé uannounce that ' Draper of Ottawa moving the follow- i

-v. „ . y Ule it rests without/ further testimony lng resolution: 1
commander of the French cruiser If the trial goes on it should no/iast Resolved, that this convention of j

Niagara Falls, N.Y., March 29—An „Pne d’An=. yesterday presented to more than three or four days. workmen, from all parts of the Pro-
ur;!dentlfled woman jumped to death ! Monammed el Torres France's de- !-------^------ - vtnee of Ontario, representing toiler» I

mands for reparation In the case of PfiCQ m UIIUT mem rn on in ,n «very department of Industrial I
the murder of Dr. Mauchamp. j uUtb lO HUNT DISABLED SHIP Mfe, do heartily approve of indepen-

Mohammed el Torres was warned I ' - * * dent political action upon the part of 1
that he would be held fully responsible ! Steamer Leave, at Canadian workmen; be it further
for the carrying out of the FreWh de ü .L . , John In Search Re*olved. that we hereby constitute 1
mands and for any anti-Eur^oeaX 1 thc s*a,*‘r «reenland. this convention of the Ontario branch
movement which might result tsT-l ----------- of the Canadian labor party for thefrom. The represenUttive of ^he^fl’ 8*. x John’s N. F.,, March 29.—The purpose of safeguarding the Interest^
tan offered no objection BU1" steamer Portia, chartered by the gov- of the workmen of this province by

ernment to make a search for the dis- î?,?L1"1filnKtl,îandldat.es'. f?r, municipal
. „ , , . councils, the provincial legislature

abled seating steamer Greenland, sailed and also for the Dominion parliament.'
from this port to-day. Secretary Draper said there were too

The Greenland, with M3 men on many lawyers and manufacturers at
board, has been reported adrift in the Ottawa, and too few representatives of J
North Atlantic, with her shaft dis- the working man. jj
abted- “The workingman,” he said, “must

let the governing representatives at 
Ottawa know that if they do not rep- j 
resent the sentiments of the work- I 
ing class, the working people of the 1 
country will elect members from among 
themselves to be their representatives.

"That is the object of tnvHlradee and 
Labor Congress, and the object of the 
present meeting. i

"There are 49 councils chartered bjr

movement to 
obtain a reprieve for Horace George 
Ruyner, the young man who was recent
ly sentenced to death for the murder of 
William Whiteiey, which is being con
ducted here under the leadership of two 
or three newspapers. Is growing

Names to the petition» to be handed 
to the home secretary are beginning 
to come in from the colonies and the 
ccntinent.

A number of women of more or less 
social prominence are devoting their 
days to the clerical work 
prepare the petitions.

Many of the agitators believe Rayner 
was insane, while others hold that he 
was Whlteley's son. Several prom"! 
r.ent writers and actors have lent their 
names to the movement.

sources confidential; i 
terms with ma audience until he said!

“That remind» me of a little story."
Immediately, the meeting rose at 

him with angry ehouts.
Another speaker who commenced 

with the apologetic, “I have no desire 
to take up the time of this meeting," 
was taken at his word. Before he 
could proceed further a Niagara roan, 
emote him, in which could be dlstln- J 
gulshed individual cries of "Well, sit j 
down then,” “Why do you?” "ShuttX 
up,” etc.

MILLION PAID FOR NOTHING. was an- 
Dr. Allanwônri»,1* J" my e*Perience, and then 

wonder is expressed that new arrivals
to“him"” f the treatmtnt meted out Revolt 1» Liberal Party Over Sub

sidy to C. P. R..

(Canadian Associated Press Cable )
London, March 29.—An article in -’he 

Minor by a Radical member, says: 
"Lord Elgin must go; he has blund
ered from the moment 
Downing-street, His last blunder caused
quite a Liberal revolt in the house of 
commons.

"This last was the subsidy to' the 
C. P. R. It has been paid on the ex 
press understanding that a fast mail 
service will be established between 
Great Britain and the far east 
the Dominion. No such service ex
ists, and nearly a million has been pa-a 
for nothing.

"It is an open secret that the treas
ury stoutly opposed the subsidy."

Fifteen Found Work.
in consequence of the hoüdav th»*»

Welcome Su many vd8itors at The World 
welcome Bureau, but many new citi
teen nfaTh W°Lk wàs found for fiL 
Now llu™' More work is heeded.
Thé WmM are fsked to ring up have.W ld d Say what vacancies mey

tht sTberitl brin?in5 the passengers of 
♦ten8 “1 ? arrived at the Union tita-
Manv ohh1 4,30 yesterday afternoon.
Th»/ futhem went thru to other points 
Those who stayed in the city were ear'
'nrJ?Hgbi b/ tajmers and several wefe 

few tound their way to The 
World office. They need work/
,„„7,e Manitoba’s and Empress of .re- 
lands passengers are expected to ar
me to-day. So there will be a large 
number/to be provided with work.

Women and girls are also needed—
Th!''“i?®1** waiting to be filled, 

e British Welcome League nas
assured °Q ln«flt style- Its success is 
rourtel’ • SV/SCrlPtlons have been 
pouring in, altho yesterday was a noli
iten v. 18 expected the morning mail 
will bring another batch oft letters and 

A meeting of the executive 
committee will be held to-day.

Appeal for Fonds.
Every resident in Toronto and neigh- 

rorhood who acknowledges the mother 
88 „h‘s birthplace and is a well 

wisher of Canada, should respond to 
tne appeal made by the British ,/el- 
come League. It is non-political and un 
sectarian, and has been organized for 
tne purpose of welcoming our British 
iBlow-countrymen and affording
me best possible opportiinitv for be- Bucharest, March 29.—An official re- 
c°ming good Canadian citizens. Port issued yesterday says order has

The subscription has been fixed at SI been restored in Moldavia, that pre- 
*nd all who desire to become mem- ifects are traveling thru the troubled 
hers are invited to fill up and return distrkts quieting the agitated peas- 
me annexed form, along with the ants’ and that disputes between peas- 
fmount. Larger donations are in op- ant,s afid landowner* are being set- 
tion of those who favor the movement, tled amicably, 
and will be faithfully applied in furth 
erance of its objects.

he went to necessary to

N.Y. LIFE WON’T BUILD HERE
THREE KILLED ON TOP OF CAR Insurance Company Doesn't Plan 

*1,000,000 Building In Toronto-.
across

Thieves Strike Overhead Bridge 
While Stealing a Ride. New York, March 29.-tHSpecial.>—The 

New York Life Insurance Company 
does not contemplate the erection of 
a *1,000,000 building in Toronto ; neith- 
er has any company identified with the 
.New York Life such a plan in view.

The officials of the company are at a 
loss to understand how a rumor of that 
nature became circulated. It was 
said at the offices of the company to-day 
that, while the New York Lite has great 
faith in the future of Canadian real 
estate, it never did, nor does it, plan to 
build in Toronto.

'
Somerville, Mass., March 29.__ThJee

men, two of them dead and the other 
fatally hurt, were found in a heap on

lf a height car at the local Bos
ton & Maine Railroad station to-day 

Apparently while riding on top of the 
car, the men had stsuck an overhead 
bridge.

The unconscious man revived 
cientiy to state that his

was
TO SUPPORT HOLY SEE.

AUTOS SAVE FLYING ROLLERSDomlnlo* Catholic* Will Be Ailced 
to Contribute Annually.Ï! Machines Given ns Security to Pre

vent Sale of Chnrch.COO© (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, March 29.—The Mail's cor

respondent at Rome-says Joyful news 
was received at the Vatican that the 
ArchbishOR of 
stitutej permanent collections In Do
minion churches to help the Pope 
ir eet the heavy yearly expenditure 
of the Holy See.

: !&W suffi-
_. „ — name was
Thomas Donovan, and that he and the 
other men had robbed a tobacco store 
at Leominster.

Before he could tell a longer story 
hi again became insensible, and the 
physicians say he will die.

Windsor, March 29.—The “God House” 
of the Flying Rollers has been saved 
from the auctioneer’s hammer for the 
present at least by the efforts of the 
faithful.

On the day the sale was to have been 
made to satisfy the chattel mortgage 
held by J. B. Tourangeau, the Flying 
Rollers patched things up, agreeing -o 
pay *100 a month and putting up five 
automobiles as security.

rsauk Quebec proposes to in-

FRANCE WARNS MOROCCO.
3

i
Demands for Reparation for Murder 

of Doctor l Presented.TOWN WIPED OUT BY FIRE.ORDER RESTORED IN MOLDAVIA.
them

Fifty Residences and Score of Busi
ness Houses Destroyed.

I
.ral Manader WOMAN LEAPS OVER FALLS.

,000.000 

.000,000 

ceived.

Laurens, S.C., March 29.—Driven by 
a, stiff tiind, fire, to-day 
the business and residential sections ! °' er th€ brink of the American falls of 
o, ».. « w
tion, 30 miles southeast of here, and dressed in black, 
caused a loss that may reach 3500,000.
Approximately fifty residences 
destroyed, and a score of business 
houses In the heart of the town are In 
ruins.

Two hours after the fire broke out 
the entire city water supply was ex
hausted and the 'town was left prac
tically at" the .mercy of the flames.

*swept both

“The Crown 6ervl*e^„
is now recognized as one of the best in 
the city, and busy business 
not fear long waits or delay when 
they lunch at Crown Hotel, 75 Bay- 
street. •

.m i

RECOVERY NOW ASSURED.men need were
I desire to become a member 

°> the British Welcome League, 
and enclose *1 subscription for 
toe ensuing 12 months :

ar. Speaker St. John was reported to be 
improving at the-General Hospital last 
night. -His ultimate recovery is now 
assured.

<■ ?

?7gpS£E:i

est possible range of spring shapes 
by all the leading- makers. Exper- 
tence certifies that to-day Dineen’s 
will be busy so If you want extent 
and freedom of choice, better comei 
early.

Hsiper Customs Broker. 6 Melindarest.
Eastv

I

Dunlop’s Flowers.
The prettiest and most appropriate 

of Banter gifts. Don’t neglect to send 
a box, fresh, fragrant and beautiful, of 
roses, violets, orchid», lilies 
sweet spring flower. You

Name

If Not, Why NotT
Have you seen our Business Man’s 

and Triple Indemity Accident Policy? 
Call Walter H. Blight, city ageni 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. Traders’
Phone Main 2770.

TRACTORS Address Ea*ter Lily Blooms.
Jennings ha* thousands of choice 

blooms. A beautiful floral display at 
123 West King-street. Phone Main 
7210/ Park 1637.

or some 
may be sure

fevrs æx.','
ved until the <” 

32,300 eoW* 
u, sharp buU^Wj 

seen ’M

Bonds for Trusted tMBclals,
We guarantee good m n In every 

capacity of trust. Our bonds are a 
final attestation of Integrity. The 
London Guarantee & Accident Ot>., 
■Limited. 46 King-street West. Phone 
Main 1642. -

Bank Building.
may be ,

Vagner, ArchiWîQ
Groevener House, Yonge and Alex

ander. Campbell Sc Kerwin, Pro
prietor». Dining room now open. 
Sunday dinners a specialty- Yonge 
»nd Avenue Rd cars from trains end

management* 
2i5

tfcouClj Chartered
Torontor pitaê^Maînïfe*/6®1 WeBt>

Send to either Albert Cham
berlain, president, 84 Victoria- 
street, or C. W. Mogridge, secre
tary, 83 Y’onge-street, Toronto.

Photo Framee-Gedd ee, 481 Spadina

Fitte funeral wreaths promptly made 
end delivered &ny time and anywhere 
Jennings, 123 King-st. West. Phones 
Main 7219 and, Park‘1637, J, 138

niag Chambers. Phone Main îbaL 

Accaou^.°.n ^°«t,oiiî:

connection.it purchaser.
ot necessarily; boats. cd Tariff changes are perplex ing. Bring

time and worry. Maurice G.Thompson? 
Customs Broker. 60 Yonge St. j#

rtered
4766 The F. W. Matthews Co., Rhode M 

367L Private Ambulance Service. . Continued ou Page T,I
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